Conversation Groups on Being Human Together
Join St. Raymond Church Family for three 90-minute sessions over three weeks for a virtual
conversation with fellow Christians via Zoom. We hope the conversations will allow you the chance to
speak, listen, grow in understanding and gain a sense of direction on what God is asking of Christians
at this crucial moment in our history. Each group of 7 to 10 people will be racially diverse to maximize
the experience. If you have questions, or want to join a group, please contact the staff person who is
Co-Hosting at email given or by calling the Parish Office (215-549-3760).

Being Human Together at Work
Join Minta Brown (minta@saintraymond.net) and Tom Mahon on July 14, 21 & 28 at 7pm for conversations
open to employees and employers on equality in gaining access to employment, maintaining a culture of
equality in the workplace and solutions for ensuring the success of all human beings in their chosen career.

Being Human Together in Schools
Join Deacon Bill Bradley (deacon@saintraymond.net) and Siobhan McVay on July 13, 20 & 27 at 7pm for
conversations on the history of inequality in education, understanding the possible causes of current
inequalities in outcome and strategizing a plan for the good of our neighborhood children.

Being Human Together at Church
Join Father Chris (pastor@saintraymond.net) and Trudy Jackson on July 15, 22 & 29 at 7pm for conversation
on the ugly history of racism in our Church, what bishops have been saying for decades on the issue, and how
are Catholics Today to understand current movements and create healthier parishes across our Archdiocese.

Being Human Together in Conversations
Join Richara Krajewski (richara@saintraymond.net) and Jessie Marushak on July 15, 22, & 29 at 7pm for
conversations on self-care for Christians in the midst of difficult conversations, the call to Christian Maturity
and forming restorative relationships with others.

Being Human Together as we reject the U.S.’s Original Sin of Racism
Join Arleen Daniels (arleen@saintraymond.net) and Dan Rackers on July 16, 23, 30 at 7pm for conversations
on what racism has looked like throughout American History, gain an understanding of God’s desire for unity
as seen through various ethnic divisions in the Bible and develop plans for how we will stop this sin being
passed onto another generation of American Christians.

